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ACTION

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

Last Day: October 9

October 2, 1976

v/ /

MEMORANDUM FOR

THE PRESIDE:~~

FROM:

JIM CANNOW~"

SUBJECT:

H.R. 11722 - Deprivation of
Employment on Account of Political
Contribution

l'i

Attached for your consideration is H.R. 11722, sponsored
by Representative Roush and eighteen others.
The enrolled bill prohibits denial of State and local
government employment in Federally-supported programs
for refusal to make a political contribution and expands
the current prohibition against racial and political
discrimination in Federally-funded work relief programs
to cover discrimination ba.sed on sex, religion or national
origin.
A discussion of the provisions of the bill is provided in
OMB's enrolled bill report at Tab A.
OMB, Max Friedersdorf, Counsel's Office (Kilberg) and I
recommend approval of the enrolled bill.
RECOMMENDATION
That you sign H.R. 11722 at Tab B.

0 0

EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRES I DENT
OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20503

OCT

1 1976

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT
Subject:

H.R. 11722 - Deprivation of Employment on
Account of Political Contribution
Sponsor - Rep. Roush (D) Indiana and 18 others

Last Day for Action
October 9, 1976 - Saturday
Purpose
Prohibits denial of State and local government employment in Federally-supported programs for refusal to
make a political contribution;and expands the current
prohibition against racial and political discrimination
in Federally-funded work relief programs to cover
discrimination based on sex, religion, or national
origin.
Agency Recommendations
Office of Management and Budget

Approval

Department of Justice
Civil Service Commission
Department of Health, Education,
and Welfare
Advisory Commission on Intergovernmental Relations
Civil Rights Commission

Approval
Approval
No objection
No comment
No recommendation

Discussion
This legislation would ban the practice,still prevalent
in some State and local governments,under which employees
in, and persons entitled to benefits from, a Federallysupported program are threatened with loss of employment
or of a benefit, respectively, if they do not make a
contribution to the political party in power. The report
of the House Judiciary Committee uses the State of
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Indiana as an example of this practice and states, "The
evidence received by the Subcommittee on Criminal Justice
indicated that in Indiana the employees are expected to
contribute 2 percent of their gross salary, giving rise
to what is popularly known as the 'Two Percent Club.'"
In its attached views letter, the Civil Service Commission
(CSC) advises that it has sought unsuccessfully to prevent
such practices through the Hatch Act, which is applicable
to situations in which both the requesting supervisor and
the employee are employed in connection with a Federallyfinanced activity and where there is an indication of
political coercion. According to CSC, States promptly
circumvented the Hatch Act "by the simple expedient of
making sure that the person who dunned employees of Federallyfunded programs was not himself employed in connection with
such a program."
There are presently two sections in the Federal Criminal
Code directed at protecting Federally-funded employment
and relief programs from partisan favoritism.
One, 18
u.s.c. 600, makes it a misdemeanor to promise future employment or other benefits on account of a person's political
activity. The other, 18 u.s.c. 601, which would be amended
by the enrolled bill, makes it a misdemeanor to deny continued employment or other benefits on such a basis, but
only in programs "provided for or made possible by an Act
of Congress appropriating funds for work relief or relief
purposes." Therefore, current statute does not penalize
extorting political contributions from employees of State
or local governments and from other persons entitled to
benefits from a Federal program, except in Federal relief
programs.
H.R. 11722 would expand the scope of 18 u.s.c. 601 to apply
in any Federally-funded program. As expanded, Section 601
would make it unlawful to force or attempt to force any
person to make a contribution of value, including services,
for the benefit of any candidate or political party by
threatening loss of, or denial of employment in any Federal,
State, or local government agency or program which involves
the use of Federal funds.
Denying an individual full entitlement to a benefit under a Federally-funded relief program for
failure to make a political contribution would also be prohibited.
Violation of either 18 u.s.c. 600 or 601, as amended, would
continue to be a misdemeanor, punishable by a maximum oneyear imprisonment, but the enrolled bill would increase the
current maximum fine from $1,000 to $10,000 in both sections.
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Finally, H.R. 11722 would also re-enact, as a new section
in the Civil Rights chapter of Title 18, that portion of
present 18 u.s.c. 601 regarding denial of employment in
Federally-funded relief programs on account of race, creed,
color, and political affiliation. The bill would add new
forms of discrimination, i.e., "sex, religion, or national
origin." Violation of this new section would also be a
misdemeanor offense, punishable by a maximum fine of $10,000
or imprisonment for one year, or both.
This new section would not contain language, now in 18
601, which qualifies the broad proscription against
the various forms of discrimination in Federally-supported
relief programs by excepting, in effect, those programs
targeted at certain minority groups. The Civil Rights
Commission expresses its concern, in its attached views
letter, that the bill's deletion of this language might
interfere with the operation of work relief programs
specially targeted at minority-group persons and women who
have suffered prior economic discrimination. Although we
are also uncertain as to the potential effect of this change,
we do not believe that it was Congress' intent to invalidate
its earlier actions with regard to certain minorities,
principally because the legislative history is silent on
this point.

u.s.c.

*

*

*

*

*

The Department of Justice, in its attached views letter,
states that the "main reason for supporting this legislation is our belief that the United States has an obligation
to insure that none of the jobs and benefits which are
funded in whole or in part by federal appropriations is
the subject of discrimination on the basis of whether the
victim makes a political contribution. An additional justification for a federal proscription in this area is the
fact that when abuses of this nature arise, they are
frequently locally sanctioned, either in law or custom, so
that federal intervention is often the only means of halting
the extortionate practice."

Director
Enclosures

UNITED STATES CIVIL SERVICE COMMISSION
WASHINGTON. D.C.

20415

CHAIRMAN

September

27, 1976

Honorable James T. Lynn
Director
Office of Management and Budget
Washington, D. c.
20503

Dear Mr. Lynn:
This is in response to your request for our views on H.R. 11722,
an act "To amend title 18 of the United States Code to prohibit
deprivation of employment or other benefit for political contribution, and for other purposes."
We have no objection to this bill, but would defer to the views
of the Department of Justice since title 18 of the United States
Code is within the ambit of that agency's responsibility.
This Commission has noted with concern the existence of "kickback"
or "Two Per Cent Clubs" in various States through the years.
We have attempted to reach such situations by means of the Hatch
Act (5 u.s.c. 1501, et seq.) without success. Such attempts were
frustrated by virtue of the Hatch Act's applicability only where
both the requester and the giver are employed in connection with
a Federally financed activity. State organizations were prompt
to circumvent this provision by the simple expedient of making
sure that the person who dunned employees of Federally funded
programs was not himself employed in connection with such a
program. In such circumstances no violation of the Hatch Act
occurred, and the Two Per Cent Club could operate with impunity.
This bill, however, is not similarly restricted in its applicability, since jurisdiction under section 601 of title 18, United
States Code, would devolve from employment, payment or benefit,
"made possible in whole or in part by an Act of Congress", and
would reach any person who seeks a political contribution by
means of denial or deprivation, or threat thereof, of such
employment, payment or benefit. Further, this bill would reach
such situations in a Federal agency as well as in State or local
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agencies. The
seems entirely
section 600 of
for in section

change of the maximum fine from $1,000 to $10,000
appropriate as does the similar modification of
title 18, United States Code, which is provided
3 of the bill.

Further, the addition of the categories of sex and national origin
to section 246 of title 18, United States Code, and the change of
the maximum fine to $10,000, seem equally appropriate.
In summary, we feel that this bill may have salutory effects
in the century-long attempt to rid this nation of the remnants
of· the "spoils system". The Civil Service Commission strongly
favors any law which may have such an effect, and recommends
that the President sign the enrolled bill, H.R. 11722, provided
the Department of Justice interposes no objections.
By direction of the Commission:

Chairman

UNITED STATES COMMISSION ON CIVIL RIGHTS
WASHINGTON, 0. C. 20.425

SE'P 3 0 1976
STAFF DIRECTOR

Mr. Janes M. Frey

Assistant Director
for Legislative Reference
Office of Management and Budget
7201 New Executive Office Bldg.
washington, D.C.
Dear Mr. Frey:

This is to respond to your request of September 28, 1976 for the views
and a:nm:mts of the U.S. Camdssion on Civil Rights on enrolled bill
H.R. 11722 which arrends Title 18 of the United States Code. The
Camdssion is not able to for.mulate definitive a:nm:mts on the enrolled
bill in a one-day period. Nevertheless, I would like to share with
you a concern ab:>ut one aspect of the enrolled bill.
H.R. 11722 alters Title 18 in two respects. First, the bill generally
establishes that the "deprivation of employment or other benefit for
political contribution" is a Federal criminal offense. This substantive
addition to the u.s. Code is effectuated by arren.dment of the existing
Section 601 of Title 18. Although the establisl'mlent of a new criminal
offense for the "deprivation of employment or other benefit for
political contribution" does not relate to the substantive jurisdiction
of the Conmission on Civil Rights, I feel that it would minimize
the p::>tential for political corruption.
H.R. 11722 alters Title 18 in a second respect. The bill generally
reestablishes the existing Section 601 of Title 18 as a new Section 246.
The alterations of the existing Section 601 reflected in the proposed
new Section 246 are indicated below (deletions fran the existing Section
601 noted by underlining; additions to the existing Section 601 noted
by brackets) .
Whoever, except as required by law, directly or indirectly,
deprives, attempts to deprive, or threatens to deprive
any person of any employment, position, work, canpensation,
or other benefit provided for or made possible [in whole or
in part] by any Act of Congress appropriating funds for
work relief or relief purposes, on account of [political
affiliation,] race, creed, color, [sex, religion, or
national origin,] or any political activity, support of,
or opp::>sition to an candidate or an
litical
in
any election, shall be fined not nore than 1,000 [ 10,000],
or inprisoned not nore than one year, or both.
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In my view 1 the carrnission w.:>uld have no problem endorsing expansion
of the statute to cover discrimination based on sex or national origin.
I am troubled, h.owever 1 by the potential effect of the deletion of
the phrase "except as required by law". Specifically, I am concerned
that this deletion might interfere with the operation of w.:>rk relief
programs which contain targeting rrech.anisms to provide assistance
to minority-group persons and 'WCI.rel1 who have suffered prior econanic
discrimination.

Thank you for the opportunity to ccmrent on enrolled bill H.R. 11722.
If you have any questions, please contact Jim Lyons at 254-6626.

Sincerely,

-~
{_. JOHN A. BUGGS

Staff Director

ASS I STAN•T ATTORNEY GENERAL
LEGISLATIVE AFFAIRS

llrpartmrut nf Alustirr
1llllus4iugtnu. m.m. 20530
September 27, 1976

Honorable James T. Lynn
Director, Office of Management and Budget
washington, D. c. 20503
Dear Mr. Lynn:
Pursuant to your request, I have examined a facsimile of
the bill H.R. 11722 "To amend title 18 of the United States Code
to prohibit deprivation of employment or other benefit for
politic:::al contribution, and for other purposes."
The basic problem which this proposal addresses is the
practice, prevalent in some States and localities across the
country (most notably Indiana), whereby employees of State or
local governments, and persons entitled to benefits from a
federal program, are threatened with the loss of employment or
of a benefit, if they do not make a contribution of a thing of
value to the political party in power. Under current federal
law, no statute penalizes such extortionate conduct except
18 u.s.c. 601, which is confined in scope to deprivations, on
account of political activity, of employment or other benefits
"provided for or made possible by any Act of Congress appropriating funds for work relief or relief purposes." H.R. 11722 is
designed to remedy the lack of an effective penal santion in
this area, principally by amending 18 U.S.C. 601 to remove its
limitation to programs for work relief purposes.
Under the bill, 18 U.S.C. 601 will punish (at a one-year
misdemeanor level as under current law) whoever knowingly causes
or attempts to cause any person to make a contribution of a thing
of value, including services, for the benefit of any candidate or
political party, by means of the deprivation, (1) of any employment, position, or work in or for any agency of the United States
or a State or political subdivision thereof, or any compensation
or benefit of such employment, position or work, or (2) any payment
or benefit of a program of the United States or a State or
political subdivision thereof. The statute applies if the
"employment, position, work, compensation, payment or benefit
is provided for or made possible in whole or in part by an Act
of Congress."
In addition, H.R. 11722 reenacts the latter part of present
18 U.S.C. 601, dealing with deprivations of work relief benefits
on account of race, creed, and color, so as to add as prohibited

-2forms of discrimination, "sex, religion, or national origin."
This offense is moved to chapter 13 of title 18 (civil rights)
as new section 246. Finally, the bill increases the maximum
fine applicable to 18 u.s.c. 601 and its sister statute
18 u.s.c. 600 (punishing certain promises of employment or
other benefit for political activity) from $1,000 to $10,000.
The Department of Justice testified in favor of a
predecessor proposal to this bill (H.R. 2920) in October 1975
and filed a favorable report on H.R. 11722 in June of this year
with the Senate Judiciary Committee. As we noted in that report,
our main reason for supporting this legislation is our belief
that the United States has an obligation to insure that none of
the jobs and benefits which are funded in whole or in part by
federal appropriations is the subject of discrimination on the
basis of whether the victim makes a political contribution. An
additional justification for a federal proscription in this
area is the fact that when abuses of this nature arise, they
are frequently locally sanctioned, either in law or custom, so
that federal intervention is often the only means of halting
the extortionate practice.
·
Accordingly, the Department of Justice recommends Executive
approval of this bill.
s~l/erely,

[jt-<.r:~

a... tu

1-

II.....< ...
_ ..............

Michael M. Uhlmann
Assistant Attorney General

THE WHITE
ACTION MEMORANDUM

Date:

October 1

FOR ACTION:

HbVSE
LOG NO.:

WASHINGTON

Time: 400 pm

Dick Parsons
cc:: (for information): Jack llabkh
Bobbie Kilberq J..AJim Connor
Max Friedersdorf
Ed Sclnnults
Steve McConaheyt
Jeanne Holm ~

FROM THE STAFF SECRETARY
DUE: Date:

Time:

October 2

SUBJECT:

H.R. 11722-Deprivation of Employment on Account of
Political Contribution

ACTION REQUESTED:
_ _ For Necessary Action

_ _ For Your Recommendations

_ _ Prepare Agenda and Brie£

- - Draft Reply

~For Your Comments

Draft Remarks

REMARKS:

please return to judy 9bhnston,qro.nd floor west winq

PLEASE ATI'ACH THIS COPY TO MATERIAL SUBMITI'ED.
If you have any qu!astions or if you anticipate a

delay in s~frilttij,g the required material, please
telephone the Staff ~tary immediately.

K. R. COLE, JR.
For the President

DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH, EDUCATION. AND WELFARE

The Honorable James T. Lynn
Director, Office of Management
and Budget
Washington, D. C.
20503

SEP 2 8 1976

Dear Mr. Lynn:
This is in response to your request for a report on H.R. 11722,
an enrolled bill "To amend title 18 of the United States
Code to prohibit deprivation of employment or other benefit
for political contribution, and for other purposes."
In short, we support the objectives of the bill, but defer
to the Department of Justice regarding the specific
language in the bill and the appropriateness of increasing
the penalties for certain violations covered by the bill.
Currently, section 600 of title 18 of the United States Code
limits to $1,000 the fine that may be levied against persons
who offer employment or other benefits provided under Federal
law to any individual on the basis of political activity.
Section 601 of title 18 sets the same maximum fine for
denying employment or other benefits in welfare programs
on the basis of race, creed, color, or political considerations.
Among other things, the enrolled bill would modify section 601
of title 18 to parallel more closely section 600 of that
title. First, it would limit the prohibition contained in
section 601 to discrimination based upon political considerations.
The other forms of discrimination now prohibited by section 601
(race, creed, and color) would be prohibited by a new
section 246, which the enrolled bill would add to title 18
of the Code and which is discussed below. Secondly, the revised
section 601 would prohibit the denial of employment or
other benefits under any federally assisted program on the
basis of political considerations, thus eliminating the
restriction to "relief" programs currently contained in
section 601.

The Honorable James T. Lynn
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We agree that the inexplicable limitation of section 601 to
relief programs should be eliminated. This Department administers
many programs for the benefit of any individual who needs them
and who meets the relevant program criteria. The prohibitions
contained in section 601 should apply to all such programs,
not merely those which are for the limited purpose of relief.
The enrolled bill would also add a new section 246 to title 18
of the United States Code. That section would, essentially,
codify in chapter 13 of title 18 of the United States Code
(pertaining to civil rights) those forms of discrimination now
prohibited by section 601 but which would be deleted from that
section by the enrolled bill. The proposed section 246 would
expand the prohibited forms of discrimination (currently limited
to race, color, religion, and political activity) to cover
discrimination based upon sex or national origin. We favor
expanding the acts now prohibited to cover discrimination
based upon sex or national origin, and have no objection to
the recodification of the provision in chapter 13. However,
we are confused that the Congress has retained, for purposes
of the proposed section 246, the language of the current
section 601 which limits the applicability of the section to
relief programs, while at the same time deleting this
restriction for purposes of the amended section 601.
Nevertheless, because this restriction does not result in
any change from current law, we have no objection to the
proposed section 246.
Lastly, the enrolled bill makes several changes in the
terminology used to describe political activities for purposes
of section 601, and increases the monetary penalty for the
acts prohibited by sections 600, 601, and 246 from $1,000
to $10,000. We defer to the Department of Justice on the
adequacy of the revised terminology in section 601 and on the
appropriate monetary penalty for violations of the amended
provisions of law.
We therefore have no objection to enactment of the enrolled
bill.
Sincerely,

;ilt0{/H_(
;

~Under

/

Secr·etary

ADVISORY

COMMISSION ON INTERGOVERNMENTAL RELATIONS
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20575

September 24, 1976

Mr. James M. Frey
Assistant Director
for Legislative Reference
Office of Management and Budget
Washington, D.C. 20503
·
Dear Mr. Frey:
This is in response to your request for the views of
the ACIR on enrolled bill H.R. 11722, An Act to amend title
18 of the United States Code to prohibit deprivation of
employment or other benefit for political contribution, and
for other purposes ... The Commission has not studied the subject
matter of this bill and therefore has no comment.
11

Thank you for the opportunity to review and comment on
this legislation.
Sincerely yours,

~~E.W~~
David B. Walker
Assistant Director

--.!.-.-----~
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Date:

.

'

October 1

FOR ACTION:

LOG NO.:

WASlUNGTON':

Time: 400pm

Dick Parsons
Bobbie Kilberg
Max Friedersdorf
Steve McConahey
.Jeanne Holm

cc (for infcsrmation): Jack Marsh

Jim Connor
Ed Schmults

FROM THE STAFF SECRETARY
DUE: Date:

Time:

October 2

noon

SUBJECT:

H.R. 11722-Deprivation of Employment on Account of
Political Contribution

ACTION REQUESTED:
- - For Necessary Action

--For Your Recommendations

- - Prepare Agenda a.nd Brief

- - Draft Reply

X

- - For Your Comments

- - Draft Remarks

REMARKS:
please return to judy johnston,ground floor west wing

PLEASE ATTACH THIS COPY TO MATERIAL SUBMITTED.

If you have any questions or i£ you anticipate a.
delay in submitting the required material, please
tP.lAnhnnn fhn !=;tnff ~l'!Tt>fnrv in'\n'U\rltnfnlv

... ,

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _! _ _ _ _ _
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THE WHITE·· HO.USE

Da.te:

.

.

ME~IORANDUM

ACTION

October 1

FOR ACTION:

.LOG NO.:·

WAS II INOTOI'f'.:

Time: 400pm

Dick Parsons
Bobbie Kilberg
Max Friedersdorf
Steve McConahey
Jeanne Hol~

cc (for information): Jack Marsh
Jim Connor
Ed Schmults

FROM THE STAFF SECRETARY
DUE: Da.te:

Time:

October 2

noon

SUBJECT:

H.R. 11722-Deprivation of Employment on Account of
Political Contribution

ACTION REQUESTED:
_ _ For Necessary Action

_ _ For Your Recommendations

_ _ Prepare Agenda. a.nd Brief

_ _ Draft Reply

X

- - For Your Comments

_ _ Draft Remarks

REMARKS:
please return to judy johnston,ground floor west wing

Reco11111end

signature.~ ~.t.n
Jeanne M. Holm
October 1 , 1976

~

!

PLEASE ATTACH THIS COPY TO MATERIAL SUBMITTED.
If you havo any questions or if you· anticipate a.
delay in submitting the required material, please
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Ed Schmu1ts
Steve McConahey
Jeanne Holm

FROM THE STAFF SECRETARY
DUE: Date:

Time:

October 2

noon

SUBJECT:

H.R. 11722-Deprivation of Employment on Account of
Political Contribution

ACTION REQUESTED:
- - For Necessary Action

_ _ For Your Recommendations

- - Prepare Agenda and Brief

--Draft Reply

X

- - For Your Comments

--Draft Remarks

REMARKS:

please return to judy johnston,ground floor west wing

PLEASE ATTACH THIS COPY TO MATERIAL SUBMITTED.
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delay in submitting the required material. please
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Jim Connor
Ed Schmults

FROM THE STAFF SECRETARY
DUE: Date:

Time:

October 2

noon

SUBJECT:
H.R. 11722-Deprivation of Employment on Account of
Political Contribution

ACTION REQUESTED:
- - For Necessary Action

-·-For Your Recommendations

- - Prepare Agenda and Brief

--Draft Reply

~For Your Comments

--Draft Remarks

REMARKS:

!¥~~( ~

please return to judy johnston,ground floor west wing

PLEASE ATTACH THIS COPY TO MATERIAL SUBMITTED.
If you have any questions or if you anticipate a.

delay in submitting the required material, please
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EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT
OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET
WASHINGTON, D.C. Z0503

OCT

1 1976

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT
Subject:

H.R. 11722 - Deprivation of Employment on
Account of Political Contribution
Sponsor - Rep. Roush (D) Indiana and 18 others

Last Day for Action
October 9, 1976 - Saturday
Purpose·
Prohibits denial of State and local government employment in Federally-supported programs for refusal to
make a political contribution;and expands the current
prohibition against racial and political discrimination
in Federally-funded work relief programs to cover
discrimination based on sex, religion, or national
origin.
Agency Recommendations
Office of Management and Budget

Approval

Department of Justice
Civil Service Commission
Department of Health, Education,
and Welfare
Advisory Commission on Intergovernmental Relations
Civil Rights Commission

Approval
Approval
No objection
No comment
No recommendation

Discussion
This legislation would ban the practice,still prevalent
in some State and local governments,under which employees
in, and persons entitled to benefits from, a Federallysupported program are threatened with loss of employment
or of a benefit, respec'tively, ·if they do not make a
contribution to the political party in power. The report
of the House Judiciary Committee uses the State of

94TH CoNGRESs
'/Jd Session

HOUSE OF REPRESEN'l'A'l'l VES

HEPORT
{

No. 94-986

DEPRIVATION OF EMPLOYMENT ON ACCOUNT OF
POI,ITICAL CON'fRIBUTION

:.\IARCII

30, 1976.-Committed to the Committee .of the Whole House on the
State of the Union and or<lered to be printed

Mr. Ht.'NGATE, from the Committee on the Judiciary,
submitted the following

REPORT
[To aeeompany H.R. 11722]

The Committee on the Judiciary, to whom was referred the bill
(H.R. 11722) to amend title 18 of the United States Code to prohibit
deprivation of employment or other benefit for political contribution,
and for other purposes, having considered the same, report favorably
thereon with amendments and recommend that the bill as amended
do pass.
.
The amendments are as follows:
Page 2, line 5, strike out "or'' the second place it appears.
Page 2, line 10, insert "or" immediately after the semicolon.
Page 2, immediately after line 10, insert the following:
"(3) whether or not such person is such an employ_ee, of
any payment under or benefit of a program of the United
States, a State, or a political subdivision of a State;
Page 2, beginning in line 11, strike out "or benefit", and insert in
lieu thereof "benefit, or payment".
P~ge 2, line 13, strike out "making or.".
Page 2, line 14, strike out "failing" and insert in lieu thereof "refusing".
Pa~e 4, line 13, insert "political affiliation," immediately before
"race'.
PURPOSE
The. purpose of this legislation is to amend title 18 of the United
Code to prohibit deprivation of employment or other benefit,
on account of refusing to make a political contribution, where the employment or benefit rs made possible in whole or part by Act of
Congress.
Stat~

BACKGROUND

From time to time, and for a number of ye:us, both major political
parties have utilized the "lug," a method of obtaining funds for the
political party in power. Certain public officers are told that they are
57-006
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1

expected to contribute a part of thei_r sal~ri~s to the_P~rty. If they
refuse to do so, they are threatened w~th d1sm1ssal. !'hiS 1~ an ~xample
of such a threat, a letter sent to certam employees m Indlana.·when you hired into the State Employment you .were informed then that Ntch and every paycheck you recerredl two
(2) perCBntwas due and payable to the Party.
· :Xow. I did not make this rule, but I have. bee:1 ~harged
with collecting this two (2) percent and turnm~ It In.
It is not fair for your fe1low ·workmen to pay h1s share and
you letting it go thJ.s,vay. [sic] ~aT? warning you to "shape
up or ship out." This must be pa1~ m full by ~iarc~ lll 1974
or I will be in the process of makmg out 104s which means
letting you go.
Sincerely)
Supe1·intendent.
If the threats ftdl, theemployeemay acttmlly be firec~. . ·
The employees who: are subjected to threats of th1s sort are .not
just those who are l?c~te~l at the top of the ~alary la~der. 3 The .maJority oi' employees netmuz~d Ill'(' p~ople. of modest u~comes, su~h as
persons wo~·kin~ const~·u.ctwn on h~ghway. and e:·en h~eg~ar~s: The
Committee 1s of the opm10n that thl$ pmcu~e ha:; no pLtce m ,1 lepublican form of governnient. ·whe~·c the. people govem themselves, they
shonld not be expected to pay tnbute 1.n order to work f?r themselves.
There are presently two statutes chrected a.t protectu~~ federall:yfunqed employment and programs trom partisan fav~mhsm.: One r.s
section 600 of title 18 which makes It a cnme to promMe employment
or other benefit, mad~ possi~le in.':hole
ip pf:!.rt by an· Act Qf Con<Yrl:\ss on account of a persons pohtrcal a.ct1vrty.
"' Th~ other statute is section 601. It provides :
.
Whoever. except as required by law, directly or in<?rectly,
deprives 1 alteinpts to deprive, ?:· thre.atens to deprn:e any.
permn of any em~loym~nt, posrtwn, wor~, cQtn~ensatlon, 01
other penefit prov_Hl~(~ for or mnde poSSlbl~ by anx. Act o;
Qongl:ess appropnatmg funds fol' work 1Y?lwf
reb4. P,Ur,7)0808, on account' of rn.c~~~ creed, color, or .a:n;y pohtiC~:tl:,tctl.Y~tJ,
support of; or oppoSitron to ftl~y camhdate or any pohtical
"'Party. in arty .elechon, shall b~ fined not more than ~1,000 or
imprisoned not more than one year, or both. [emplutst8 aiU.ed]
The ~'work relief amlre1iefpnrJ)Oses'' lin1itation mal}:es Section .601
"much narrower than section 600. Thus, for example, If A prom1ses
B a job on a Fed~rally~funde~ highway constru.ction progmrn if. B
will make "a ·eontnbub<?n ·to A-s. par~y, the J ustlce"" De.par1:ment .cal:
prosecute A nnder sectwn 600, llul, If A goes to C, who lS alread.)

01:

,or

1 The e..-idence received by. the Subcommittee on Criminal Justice indicated that in
Indiana the .emplo;i'ees are expected. to· contribute 2 percent of theit• gross salarY, giving

ri~e to what is popularly known as the "Two Percent Club.'' See statement of Representative J Fdward HOU$h in Hearing on Legislation Relating to Deprlvatlon ot Emtiployri~t

on Account of Political Contribution E!efore the Subcomm!ttee.on Criminal J:ns ceo · e
House .Comnlittee o·u the Judiciary, 94th Cong., 1st aess., Serial No. 24, at, 9 [hereinafter
cited ns "Hiiarln!f"}.
·
·
·
.
In som~ areas of Intl!nna, the loc'ft! party organization may collect n, 1 percent itrug In
addition
thtl State party's 2 percent. See Hearing at 33, 73-74 (letter of
urrel
M!!:tdorsL
·
• Hearing at 3()-31, 73.
ll
1 1 s J.'h' 1
o The employees involved are those who are not protected by c 1v.. serv ce
/~h s
not an: unsub;;tantl:a1- }lumber of people. In Indiana, for example, at. leas~ · •
o
e
.·State's 26,000 ·el;IIployees hold such positions. See Hearing at 70 (testimon;v of Thomas S.
Mullignn) · ;:;5 (testimony· of Charles F. Eble).
' ~ S<:>e, e)> Hen ring at 19 (testimony of RepresentativeRO\lSh),
H.R .. 986
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:ooo

workillg on the Federally-funded highway construction program, and
threatens toJire him if he does not contribute to A's party,the Justice
Department cannot prosecute A. The reason is that section 601 is inapplicable because the Federal funds are riot being nsed for "work relief
or relief purposes/' I:f !"ediHn 601 is to pronde adequate crimillal
sanctions, it must be expande<l to inelude more tlum "work relief and
·
· •
relief" situations. 5
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·. The :first section of H.R.11722 amends section 601 of title 18, United
States Code. Present section 601 of title 18 has two aspects. The first is
a deprivation of employment or other benefit on account of "race,
creed, color, or any political activity." The second. aspect, which .relates to Federal jurisdiction, is that the employment orbenetit must be
made possible by Federal funds.
In recasting the language of section 601, the Committee made several
ba~jQ decisiQns. The evidence gathered during the hearing focused on
deprivations bas~d on refusing to make political contributiOns and not
on deprivations based on "race, creed, color." It was therefore decided
not to expand the Federal jurisdictional aspect of section 601 insofar
as· it concerned deprivations based on "race, creed, color." It wa.s also
decided that these provisions should be taken out of section 601 altogether and :{>Ut in a new section to be located in chapter 1~ ("civil
rights") of title 18. Further, the committee found the phrase "political
activity" to be vague ancl to raise constitutional problems. It was therefQre d,ecided to replace it with more precise terms.
.
Section 601 as proposed by this legislation is direetPtl at aetna], attempted orthreatened deprivation of employment or henelit on ac:count of refusing to make a contribution of a thing of value, including
services. Th.us, section 6Q1 will cover a situation where a letter like the
one set forth abov£>is sent to a highway construction employee whorefuses to contribute money or services to the party in power. It would
also cover the situation where a benefit-such as an LEAA ;rrant-is
withheld from a private individual because of the individual's refmm1
to .contribute. It would not, hmvever, reach a private individual who
reGeives th0 LEAA 7rant and who conditions other persons' employment with him on those persons~ making a political contribution to a
specified party.6
'
Section 601 as proposed by this le7islation provides for Federal
jurisdiction if the employment or benefit is made possible in whole or
P.art ~y an Act o:f Congress. Thus, for example, the statute will reach
situatiOns where the employee works construction on Federal1y-fundecl
highways. Under present section 601, this would not be reaehed berause
the Federal highway money is not being spent for "work reli!:'f or relief purposes."
·
SECTION 2
Section 2of H.R. 11722 amends the entry for·section 601 in the table
of sections for chapter 29 of title 18, United States Code. This is necessary becau:e section 1 of the bill changes the title of section 601. ·
• See Oversight findings, intra at 4.
.
. .. .
• This is Ro becu11se employment with a private individual Is not a "benefit of a p.ro;o-ram of the United StateH" within the mt'anlng of "e~tlon 601 (a) (3).
II.H. !J86
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SECTION

INFLATION

3

Section 3 of H.R. 11722 amends section 600 of title 18, United States
Code, by raising the maximum fine from $1,000 to $10,000. Sections
600 and 601 are companion sections and ought to have the same maximum fine.
SECTION 4

IMPACT STATEMENT

This legislation will have no foreseeable inflationary impact on
prices or costs in the operation of the national economy.
Col\fiDTTEE VOTE

This bill was reported out of Committee on Tuesday, March 16, by
voice vote. Twenty-two Members of the Committee were present.

Section 4 of H.R.11722 amends chapter 13 of title 18, United States
Code, by addin~ a new section to it (section 246); The new section is
intended to contmue the present policy of section 601 insofar as it concerns deprivations based upon civil rights and political affiliation. Two
changes have been made in the language of present section 601. First,
the basis for the discrimination ("race, creed, color" in present section
601) has been expanded to include sex and national origin. Second, in
line with the action taken with regard to sections 600 and 601, the
maximum fine is set at $10,000.

In c.ompliance with clause ~ of rule XIII of the Rules of the House
of Representatives, changes in existing law made by the bill, as reported, are shown as follows (existing law proposed to be omitted is
enclosed in black brackets, new matter is printed in italic, existing law
in which no change is proposed is shown in roman):
·

OvERBIGH'l"

TITLE 18, UNITED STATES CODE

The Fraud Section of the Justice DepartmenFs Criminal Division
is responsible for enforcing the provisions of sootions 600 and 601 of
title 18. Section 600 is addressed to the situation where a benefit, made
possible in whole or part by an Act of ('_,ongress, is prornised in return
for political activity. Section 601 addresses the situation where there
is a deprivation of employment or other benefit on account of political
activit.y. However, section 601 i'S'Hmited-the employment or benefit
must be made possible by an Act of Congress appropriating funds for
"work relief or relief purposes."
.
·
This limitation prevents the Justice Department from being able to
prosecute where nonrelief benefits are taken away. The Committee
concurs in the ,Justice Departmf~nt's belief that this result "frustrates
the basic purpose '""hich sections 600 and 601 both serve." 7
· This legislation will better enable the ,Justice Department to carry
out the Congressional polif'y behind sections 600 and 601 of title 18.
CosT
Pursuant to clause 7. rule XIII of the Rules of the House of Representatives, the committee estimates that no new cost to the United
States is entailed by H.R. 11722.

STATFIJ\£ENT OJ<' THE

Co:~nrrtTEE

Xo statement on this le~:rislation has been received from· the House

Committee on the Budget.·
STATK\HcNT oF THE

CmnJ;ITTEE

ON Gm'E.RNMENT

•

THE BILL,

•

AS

REPORTED

•

•

Chapter 13. CIVIl, RIGHTS
Sec.
241.
242.
248.
244.
245.
246.

Consl)iraey against rights of citizens.
Deprivation of Tights under color ot law.
Exclusion of jurors on account of race or color.
Discrimination against person wearing uniform of armed forees.
Federally protected activities.
Deprivati<m oj reU.ef 1Jtmeflta.

*

*

•

§ 216. Deprivation of relwf benefits

*

*

•

•

Whoever directly or irw:lirectly deprh1es, attempts to depri'l.'e,. or
threaten& to deprhe any person of any ernployment, position, work,
omnpensatimz, or otheP benefit prol•ided for m· made possible i·n 'whole
or in pa1·t by any Act of Om1qress appro7Jria.ting funds for worlr relief
or relief pm•poses on aeeowit of politioal affiiliatim1., race, eolor, se::e,
1•eUgion, 01' national origtn, shall be fined not more than $10.000, 01'
hnp1isoned not rnore than one year, or both. .

*

*

*

*

*

Chapter 29.-ELECTIONS AND POLITICAL ACTIVITIES
>.91.
fo92.
>.9.-t
il94.
fo95.

authority~

BUDGET

*

MADE BY

Sec.

NEw Buoor;T AuTHORITY
This legislation ereates no new budget

CHANGES IN EXISTING LAw

OPERATIONS

No statement on this legislation has been received from the House
Committee on Government Operations.
• Hearing at 37 (testimony of Roger Pauler).
H.R. 986

:;oo.
1\07.

;')98.
l'iOO.
600.

601.

Definitions.
Troops at polls.
Interference by armed force&
Intimidation of voters.
Interference by administrative em1>l:oyees of Federal,. State, or Territorial
Governments.
Polling armed forces.
Expenditures to influence voting.
Coercion by means of relief a.ppropriations.
Promise of appointment by candidate.
Promise of employment or other benefit for. political activity,
Deprivation of employment or other })(>.neftt for political [activity] contribution.
·
·

*

•

•
B.R.98e

6
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§ 600. Promise of empklyment··OI'"Ilthe.r benefit -f~r. political activity.

Whoen~r, directly or indirectly, proinises any employment, position,

eomr>ehsati6n, contrae.t,

appointment, or other' benefit,. provlcl:ed for
or made possible in \vhole o'l' in part by any :A,ct of Congress, or any
Rpeeial consideration in obtail)ing- any such benefit, to any person a:-:
(•onsideration, favor, or reward .f6i' ;ny: political activity or for the
$J1~)l;?,.C!rt.. of o:· gppqs~tion_ to. _a,ny ca~didnte ?rany po!~t~c~l: party in
con.1i~~tl.Qt) .w~th. an.Y. ge!leral ?r specml -~le()tlOn to .ap.y J?Ohhcal.officro,
or ni eonnectwli w1th any pruhary election or pohbcal convention or
eauc:~,1s Jteld to select caJH.Hdates .for an.y poli~ic.a].9ffice, shall be fined
not Ihoi·e tha:n [$1,000] $10,000 or'imprisoned not inore thni'l oi1e year,
or;both.
.
.
[§ 601: Deprivation

of employment or other benefit for Politicl\l activity.

[Whoever; except as required by law, directly or indirectly~· deprives,
a.tternpts to deptive, or. threatens to deprive any person of any em:
ployment, position, work, compensation; or other benefit provided for
or ~nade pos~ible.l:>y.~nyAct ofC~ngress.f1:ppl.·opria~ing funds for w?t;k
rehef or rehefpurposes;:on account of race, creed, color, or any pohtical asthit:y. support
<;>r oppositi,on to any candidate or any pol_itical party m any electwn:, shall be'fined not"more thatl $1,000 or Imprisoned not more thai1 on~ y~ar,or,bof!.l.]
§ 601. Deprivation of emplogm-:nt or ~ther benefit 'l~r political contribution
(a.) lV hoever directly or indirectly deprives; O'P denies, atl$mpts to
depri1•e or deny·. or th;:f!at.em to ,fl,ep;rive or ilei!fJf'a?rqj per,.son-.
(l) ,:whrn~ an mnpZoyee 2,no1' fora'!tya.gefl:.cy orother enttty,
of tl1e government of the 'United 8t.a:ti7,R, o,Btale,or q political sub~
divitdon of a State, of any employrnp1nt,poqiti,on, w(Yl'k,. compenS.r,lfion, or qny benefit. of s~wh employment, position, or work;
(fa) 1.ohether or not such pm'son i8. su,oh a-11 ~mployee, of a,ny
elnplf!ymen.t, position, or work~ irf,' or for dny agency. or other
f,ntity,ofthe. government ofth.e United States, o State, dr a poliNoal8ubdivfsion. of a State; or
.
·
· . ·
.. . .
. (9) tvhpther'or not such person i8 s'IJ,Qh an employee, ofany
pay11WJJ.t .under. or benefit of a program of the [Jn,itPd Stcttes, f!
State; or- i;t,politicalBU.bdl1Jl.sion of a State,"
.
if such en~ployment, position, 'W01;l.:, rompensation, benefit, (n' payme:nt
ifi provided for or made possible in ·wh.ole or in part by an Act of Oongress; on acemint of sttch person's ·refusing to make a rontribution of
a thing o.f1.lamte. (inahuli1t'(i servirf(!.s) for thrFbt3nefot. of any candidate
01' any political party, shall be fined not mO'Pe than .'#10,000 or imprW'"
• · '·
·
oned not more than one year, O'P both.
(h) As used in tM88eetion,. , . ~ ;, ·: . . . . . .
.
..
(1) the terrn "candidate" mean.~ an indinidual who ,seek8 nomic
' 'n:Ci:twti for election, or election, to Federal, State; o'r local of!iN.
?rlu;ther 01' not such individ1wl is elected, ar;rl, for purJW8e8 of
this paragraph, an indi·1.•idualshall be deen(eil.f.o Reel.: n()ntination
for election, or eleoti.()rt, ·to.Pr:de:r.al, Btate, or local otfice, if he has
(4) to,~·e·n. tlte, ap{ion .11eoe.~saryPa1~der Uw Inid;O'f(t Staf:P f.o i]tmpfy
kzm,seif for no7Jl,.l1Uit'l0n for .eleattmt,. pi.' eleotzon, 01'. (B) 1~eoenwd
eontrthution8 or made empenditttres, oi· hag given Ms consent for
any other person to,.receive cQrdr•ibutions or malt·e empenditures,

with a 1,;010 to b1·inging about ld.fl nomin,ation for election, or election,tosucl~otfioe;
. .
· l
· .
(2) the tenn "electior~.~' ·means (1) a ye·ltM'al, .spema., .Primary,
()I'
1wnoff elert-ion, (2) a com·enti.on or ;:aucus of a.polttwal pady
hel(l to nmni.nate ct candidate, (3) a pnmary ele~t10n held fo!' plw

selection, of delegates to a nomina#ny convenho71: of a polttwaJ
party, q) a 1Yrim£1ry election held for the empr:esswn of a preference for the nornination of persons for electwn to the .of!i~e of
z>1'csident, and (5) the election of delegates to a ~onspdutzmwl
con·vention for p't'oposvng amen(hnents to the Oonsf1tutwn of the
United StateR or of an;y Stale; a.nd
, .
(3) the teTm "State" means a State of the Dmted ~tates, the
District of Oolwnb.ia, the Oomn~onwealth of Puerto Rwo, or any
tcrritoJ'Y or posses,qwn of the Untted States.

*

*

*

*

*

*

0
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H. R. 11722

JFtinrQtfourth ctongrtss of tht tlnittd ~tatrs of 2lmcrica
AT THE SECOND SESSION

Begun and held at the City of Washington on Monday, the nineteenth clay of January,
one thousand nine hundred and seventy-six

S!n S!rt
To amend title 18 of the United States Code to prohibit deprivation of employment or other benefit for political contribution, and for other purposes.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congr·ess as8embled, That section 601 of
title 18 of the C nited States Code is amended to read as follows:
"§ 601. Deprivation of employment or other benefit for political
contribution
" (a) ·whoever, directly or indirectly, knowingly causes or attempts
to cause any person to make a contribution of a thmg of value ( including services) for the benefit of any candidate or any political party,
by means of the denial or deprivation, or the threat of the denial or
deprivation,
" ( 1) any employment, position, or work in or for any a~ency
or other entity oCthe Government of the United States, a State,
or a political subdivision of a State, or any compensation or benefit of such employment, position, or work; or
" ( 2) any payment or benefit of a program of the United States,
a State, or a political subdivision of a State;
if such employment, position, work, compensation, payment, or benefit is provided for or made possible in whole or in part by an Act of
Congress, shall be fined not more than $10,000, or imprisoned not more
than one year, or both.
"(b) As used in this section"(1) the term 'candidate' means an individual who seeks nomination for election, or election, to Federal, State, or local office,
whether or not such individual is elected, and, for purposes of
this paragraph, an individual shall be deemed to seek nomination for election, or election, to Federal, State, or local office, if
he has (A) taken the action necessary under the law of a State
to qualify hin1self for nomination for election, or election, or (B)
received contributions or made expenditures, or has given his consent for any other person to receive contributions or make expenditures, with a view to bringing about his nomination for election,
or election, to such office;
"(2) the term 'election' means (A) a general, special primary,
or runoff election, (B) a convention or caucus of a political party
held to nominate a candidate, (C) a primary election held for the
selection of delegates to a nominating convention of a political
party, (D) a primary election held for the expression of a preference for the nomination of l?e.rsons for election to the office of
President, and (E) the electiOn of delegates to a constitutional
convention for proposing amendments to the Constitution of the
United States or of any State; and
"(3) the term 'State' means a State of the United States, the
District of Columbia, the Commonwealth of Puerto Rico, or any
territory or possession of the United States.".

CORRECTED SHZ::ET

H. R. 11722--2
SEc. 2. The item relating to section 601 in the table of sections for
chapter 29 of title 18 of the United States Code is amended to read as
follows:
"601. Deprivation of employment or other benefit for political contribution.".

SEc. 3. Section 600 of title 18 of the United States Code is amended
by striking out "$1,000" and inserting "$10,000" in lieu thereof.
SEc. 4. (a) Chapter 13 of title 18 of the United States Code is
amended by adding at the end the following new section :
"§ 246. Deprivation of relief benefits
"Whoever directly or indirectly deprives, attempts to deprive, or
threatens to deprive any person of any employment, position, work,
compensation, or other benefit provided for or made possible in whole
or in part by any Act of Congress appropriatin~ funds for work relief
or relief purposes, on account of political affiliation, race, color, sex,
religion, or national origin, shall be fined not more than $10,000, or
imprisoned not more than one year, or both.".
(b) The table of sections for chapter 13 of title 18 of the United
States Code is amended by adding at the end thereof the following new
item:
"246. Deprivation of relief benefits.".

Speaker of the HOUBe of Representatives.

Vice President of the United State~ and
Presidoot of the Senate.

